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Abstract 
Co–W alloy clusters with extended solubility of W in hcp Co were produced by inert-gas condensa-
tion. The structural state of the as-deposited Co–W clusters was found to be critically dependent on 
processing parameters such as the cooling scheme and sputtering power. For the water-cooled clus-
ters, the mean size and percent crystalline were strongly dependent on sputtering power, while the 
percent crystalline of the liquid nitrogen-cooled clusters was not as affected by the sputtering power. 
At low sputtering powers, the water-cooled clusters were predominantly amorphous, but became 
increasingly more crystalline as the sputtering power increased. The predominant crystalline phase 
was hcp Co(W), but high-resolution transmission electron microscopy revealed that very small and 
very large clusters contained fcc and Co3W structures, respectively. For liquid nitrogen cooling the 
clusters were predominantly amorphous regardless of sputtering power, although at the highest 
sputtering power a small percentage of the clusters were crystalline. The magnetic properties were 
dependent on cooling schemes, sputtering power, and temperature, with the highest coercivity of 
893 Oe obtained at 10 K for water-cooled clusters sputtered at 150 W. The magnetocrystalline anisot-
ropy of the water-cooled sample increased with increasing sputtering power, with the highest ani-
sotropy of 3.9 × 106 ergs/cm3 recorded for clusters sputtered at 150 W. For liquid nitrogen-cooled 
samples, the anisotropy was approximately constant for all sputtering powers. 
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Nanoclusters formed upon condensation from the vapor state are proving to be a rich 
source of novel, non-equilibrium structures (Jellinek 2008). In particular, the extension of 
solubility limits, with the potential to significantly alter materials properties, has been pre-
dicted in nanoclusters due to finite-size effects (Shirinyan and Gusak 2004; Jesser et al. 
1999). Inert-gas condensation (IGC) is a non-equilibrium processing route to produce na-
noparticles, making it an ideal technique to explore new materials and structures (Koshkin 
and Slezov 2004; Mukherjee et al. 2012). In IGC, the cluster structure depends on pro-
cessing conditions, notably the sputtering power when dc magnetron sputtering is used to 
create the gas phase (Balasubramanian et al. 2011; Patterson et al. 2010; Qiu and Wang 
2006), and the temperature inside the cluster-forming chamber (Golkar et al. 2012). Further, 
the structural state in clusters is size-dependent, especially in Co nanoclusters, where the 
fcc structure was predominant in sub-6 nm clusters, with the volume fraction of the hcp 
structure increasing with increasing cluster size (Yamamuro et al. 1999). 
In permanent magnetism, current research has recently shifted focus to rare earth-free 
permanent magnet alloys as a consequence of increased worldwide demand on rare earth 
elements (Kramer 2010). The significant challenge is to develop materials with sufficient 
anisotropy to induce large coercivity values without the RE elements. The ideal materials 
require a high proportion of ferromagnetic elements such as Fe or Co. Recent theoretical 
work has shown that solid solutions of 5d transition metals in Co or Fe crystalline com-
pounds induce an increase in magnetocrystalline anisotropy (Skomski et al. 2010; Kashyap 
et al. 2011), thus potential candidates for permanent magnet alloys. Because of their larger 
size, there is limited solubility of heavy transition metals, such as W, in the 3d elements, 
particularly Fe and Co. The equilibrium solubility limit of W in hcp Co is approximately 
0.5 at.% up to 750°C (Nagender Naidu et al. 1992). In this study, inert-gas condensation 
has been used to synthesize non-equilibrium Co–W clusters and to study their formation, 
structure, and magnetic properties. The focus is to dissolve W into hcp Co to determine if 




Co–W alloy clusters were produced by inert-gas condensation (Haberland et al. 1992). DC 
magnetron sputtering was used to form the atomic gas from a Co–W composite target. The 
base pressure of the system was less than 10–7 Torr. An Ar/He gas mixture was introduced 
into the cluster-forming chamber, in which Ar was used for the sputtering and He was 
used to ensure temperature uniformity inside the chamber. Deposition rates were meas-
ured in situ using a quartz crystal thickness monitor. Clusters were produced using sput-
tering powers of 50, 100, and 150 W, while the nucleation chamber was cooled by either 
water or liquid N2. 
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The cluster-forming chamber was cooled either by flowing water or liquid nitrogen to 
maintain a temperature of approximately 18 or –120°C, respectively. The composition of 
the Co–W nanoclusters was set using W plugs inset in a Co target. For this study, W plugs 
comprising approximately 16% of the ‘‘racetrack’’ typical of magnetron sputtering was 
employed, which according to typical sputtering yields (Chapman 1980) would result in a 
composition of approximately 92 at.% Co and 8 at.% W. For magnetic measurements, the 
Co–W clusters were imbedded in a C matrix by alternate deposition from the cluster source 
and an RF source positioned perpendicular to the cluster source. Overall thickness of the 
composite films, which were deposited on a Si substrate, was approximately 30 nm. The 
magnetic measurements were conducted at 10 and 300 K using a quantum design magnetic 
property measurement system SQUID magnetometer with a maximum field of 7 T. The 
sample signal was determined by subtracting the contributions from the Si substrate and 
the C matrix. 
For characterization using transmission electron microscopy (TEM), the Co–W clusters 
were deposited directly onto graphite support films, and to prevent oxidation a thin layer 
of C was deposited after cluster deposition. TEM was accomplished using a JEOL 2010 
operating at 200 kV and a FEI Tecnai G2 F20 operating at 200 kV. The compositions of the 
clusters were determined by energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) operating in the 
scanning TEM (STEM) mode in the FEI Tecnai. Area scans encompassing a number of clus-
ters were used to obtain an average composition. Image analysis was accomplished by 
ImageJ. For phase characterization the Rigaku Multiflex X-ray diffractometer with Cu Kα 
radiation was used. Cluster films approximately 30 nm thick were deposited for X-ray dif-
fraction (XRD) studies. 
 
Results and discussion 
 
Water cooling 
TEM images of the as-deposited water-cooled clusters at sputtering powers of 50, 100, and 
150 W are presented in figure 1. The clusters are in the sub-10 nm range. It was found that 
the average size of the clusters increased with increasing sputtering power (inset fig. 1). 
The sizes were estimated to be 5.7 ± 1.8, 6.6 ± 2.1, and 7.1 ± 2.8 nm for the sputtering powers 
50, 100, and 150 W, respectively. EDS analysis of both individual clusters and area scans of 
the clusters showed that the composition was consistent for all sputtering powers, and was 
approximately 95 at.% Co and 5 at.% W. This composition lies in the two-phase region of 
Co3W + hcp Co in the phase diagram (Nagender Naidu et al. 1992). 
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Figure 1. TEM images and (inset) cluster size histogram of the as-deposited water-cooled 
Co–W clusters produced with magnetron sputter power of (a) 50 W, (b) 100 W, and 
(c) 150 W. 
 
The XRD patterns of the water-cooled as-deposited clusters for all sputtering powers 
are shown in figure 2. The standard diffraction peaks corresponding to hcp Co and 
Co3Ware indicated as dotted and dashed lines, respectively. At low sputtering power 
[curve (a) in fig. 2] the XRD results indicate that the clusters have an amorphous structure, 
characterized by a broad diffraction maximum at 2θ~44°. As the sputtering power in-
creases the XRD patterns reveal that a number of broad peaks start to appear. The broad 
peaks are due to the size of the diffracting regions. The good agreement with hcp Co peak 
locations indicates the presence of crystalline hcp Co in the material. However, because of 
structural similarities between hcp Co and Co3W (Villars 1997), some diffractions lines are 
nearly coincident. The most definitive peaks indicating the Co3Wstructure occur at 2θ~29.6 
and 46.5°. No peaks were observed at these locations, suggesting that the predominant 
structure is hcp Co. Additionally, no diffraction peaks were observed that corresponded 
to the (111) and (200) planes of fcc Co structure; thus, the diffraction peaks clearly index to 
the hcp Co structure. The peak observed at 2θ~29° for the sample sputtered at 150 W [curve 
(c) in fig. 2] is an instrumental artifact. 
 




Figure 2. X-ray diffraction pattern of the as-deposited water-cooled samples produced at 
(a) 50 W, (b) 100 W, and (c) 150 W. Dashed and dotted lines show the standard diffraction 
lines for Co3W and hcp Co structure, respectively. 
 
High-resolution TEM (HRTEM) images of the as-deposited water-cooled clusters con-
firmed that the clusters have a predominantly amorphous structure at low sputtering 
power (fig. 3a), although some lattice fringes were observed. The selected-area electron 
diffraction (SAD) pattern also revealed a predominantly amorphous structure at low sput-
tering power, indicated by diffuse rings, while the small number of crystalline particles is 
indicated by the few discrete diffraction spots. The plane spacings determined from these 
diffraction spots and measured from the lattice fringes were consistent with the hcp Co 
structure. With increasing sputtering power the lattice fringes became more prevalent, in-
dicating a larger number of crystalline particles (fig. 3b, c). In clusters oriented such that 
lattice fringes are observed, they tend to extend across the entirety of the cluster, indicating 
that the clusters are single-crystalline. The SAD pattern of the 150 W sample (fig. 3d) was 
indexed to a hcp Co structure with lattice parameters a ~ 0.262 nm and c ~ 0.408 nm, close 
to literature values (Villars 1997). 
  




Figure 3. High-resolution TEM image of the individual as-deposited water-cooled Co–W 
clusters produced at (a) 50 W, (b) 100 W, and (c) 150 W. Inset FFT of the HRTEM image 
where the diffraction spots correspond to the (a) [011] zone axis of fcc structure, (b) [2īī0] 
zone axis of the hcp structure, and (c) [0001] zone axis of the hcp structure. (d) SAD pattern 
of the as-deposited water-cooled 150 W sample. 
 
The structures of the clusters can also be determined from high-resolution TEM images 
using fast-Fourier transforms (FFT). Clusters close to the mean size (~7 nm) were deter-
mined to have the hcp Co structure (fig. 3b). However, an fcc structure was observed in 
smaller clusters (< 5 nm) as, for example, shown by the [011]-indexed FFT of figure 3a. The 
lack of fcc signatures in both XRD and SAD patterns would indicate that there is a rela-
tively low volume fraction of the smaller clusters (see, for example, the histogram of fig. 
1). The appearance of the fcc structure in smaller clusters and the hcp structure in larger 
clusters is consistent with earlier work in pure Co nanoparticles by Yakamora et al. (1999). 
While larger (> 12 nm) clusters indicated single-crystalline hcp structures in high- 
resolution images (fig. 4a), high-angle annular dark field (HAADF) STEM images clearly 
show unique compositional variations within clusters, with brighter regions indicating a 
higher average atomic number (fig. 4). EDS analysis confirmed that the brighter regions 
are enriched in W. It was also noted that these larger clusters are distinctly faceted. The 
‘‘wagon wheel’’ contrast in the STEM HAADF images suggests two-phase formation in 
these clusters. The similarity in structure between hcp Co and Co3W allows distinct segre-
gation patterns while maintaining crystallographic relationships between the two phases. 
In hcp Co the stacking of close-packed planes are ABAB (fig. 4c, left). The Co3W consists 
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of an ordered substitution of two W atoms in a hcp Co supercell of 8 atoms, as can be seen 
in figure 4c (right), with each W atom replacing one Co atom on each layer. This gives 
lattice parameter relationships between hcp Co and Co3W of 
aCo3W ≈ 2ahcp Co 
cCo3W ≈ chcp Co 
A model structure of the larger, faceted clusters is shown in figure 4d. This proposed struc-
ture has an ordered substitution of W in hcp Co along the [1010] directions and is consistent 
with both HRTEM and HAADF images. The formation of the two equilibrium phases in 
the larger clusters indicates an approach to equilibrium phase relationships as the cluster 
size increases, with the transition occurring in this system at ~10 nm. At smaller cluster 
sizes, the cluster’s inability to support multiple phases leads to a supersaturated solid so-




Figure 4. (a) High-angle annular dark field (HAADF) STEM image of the Co–W cluster 
showing compositional variations within the cluster. (b) High-resolution TEM of the fac-
eted cluster. (c) Structural model of hcp Co and Co3W (blue spheres represent Co atoms 
and green spheres represent W atoms) are from side and top view. (d) Proposed structure 
of the ‘‘wagon wheel’’ (seen from the top). 
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The magnetic properties of the as-deposited water-cooled Co–W clusters measured at 
10 and 300 K are presented in table 1. The hysteresis curves normalized to the largest meas-
ured magnetization for the different sputtering powers and temperatures are presented in 
figure 5. At 300 K, the coercivity and remanence ratio increased slightly with increasing 
sputtering power. The low coercivity is a result of the predominantly amorphous structure 
in the clusters. At 10 K, both coercivity and remanence ratio increased with increasing 
sputtering power, with the highest coercivity of 893 Oe for the 150 W sample. The value of 
the magnetocrystalline anisotropy K1 was found by the law of approach to saturation 
(Kneller 1962; Hadjipanayis et al. 1981). In this technique, the high-field magnetization 
measurements are least-squared fitted to the equations 
 (1) 
where χ is the high-field susceptibility and A is a constant that includes the anisotropy 
constant K1 according to the relationship 
 (2) 
The increase of coercivity, remanence ratio, and magnetocrystalline anisotropy is due to 
the increase in the percent crystallinity of the hcp Co which occurs with increasing sput-
tering power. However, the observed coercivities are lower than what is typical for hcp 
Co, and the highest magnetocrystalline anisotropy observed here, 3.9 × 106 ergs/cm3, is 
slightly lower than that of bulk hcp Co [K1 ~ 4.5 × 106 ergs/cm3 (Cullity and Graham 2009)]. 
Typically, the magnetic anisotropy of hard-magnetic materials tends to be lower in 
nanoclusters due to the high fraction of surface atoms (Balasubramanian et al. 2011; Ak-
dogan et al. 2011). Here it appears that any enhancement in K1 due to W additions is more 
than offset by the surface effects. Additionally, the saturation magnetizations were signif-
icantly reduced as compared to pure hcp Co (1,422 emu/cm3). The saturation magnetiza-
tion also appears to decrease as the crystallinity increases, suggesting that atomic ordering 
of the W suppresses the magnetic moment of Co. Note that the largest particles had an 
obvious two-phase mixture of hcp Co and Co3W. Since Co3W has a low magnetization, it 
is possible that slightly smaller clusters may have local (short-range) ordering of the W 
which acts to suppress the magnetization as it does in Co3W. The decrease in magnetiza-
tion is also consistent with theoretical calculations of W-doped Co (Kashyap et al. 2011). 
As the particles get larger the energy penalty for forming the coherent interfaces is likely 
small compared to the formation enthalpy of a hyper-stoichiometric hcp Co with W. Fur-
ther work is necessary to clarify this effect. 
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Figure 5. Hysteresis curves normalized with the largest measured magnetization for the 
as-deposited water-cooled Co–W clusters by using power setting. (a) 50 W, (b) 100 W, and 
(c) 150 W 
 
Table 1. Magnetic properties of the as-deposited water-cooled Co–W clusters measured at 10 










K1 (×106 ergs/cm3) 
  300 K 10 K  300 K 10 K  300 K 10 K  300 K 10 K 
50  24 537  822 860  0.06 0.44  2.1 1.9 
100  95 623  472 565  0.18 0.47  2.7 3.2 
150  150 893  380 452  0.20 0.48  2.1 3.9 
 
Liquid nitrogen cooling 
TEM images of the as-deposited liquid nitrogen-cooled clusters are shown in figure 6. The 
sizes of the clusters were estimated to be 6.3 ± 3.7, 4.4 ± 2.0, and 4.9 ± 2.5 nm for the sput-
tering powers 50, 100, and 150 W, respectively. The smaller mean size of these clusters 
compared to the water-cooled clusters is believed to be due to the lower temperature dur-
ing the nucleation process. The lower temperature decreases the critical nucleus size and 
suppresses subsequent growth of clusters. 
 
 
Figure 6. TEM image of the as-deposited liquid nitrogen-cooled Co–W clusters produced 
at sputtering power. (a) 50 W, (b) 100 W, and (c) 150 W 
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XRD patterns (fig. 7) of the as-deposited samples revealed only a broad diffraction max-
imum at 2θ ~ 44° for clusters produced using a power setting of 50 W. The broad peak 
suggests an amorphous structure. No additional peaks appeared in the pattern even with 
increasing sputtering power. This indicates that the samples remained amorphous regard-
less of sputtering power. Note that the peak observed at 2θ ~ 36° for sample sputtered at 
50 W [curve (a) in fig. 7] is an instrumental artifact. 
 
 
Figure 7. X-ray diffraction pattern of the as-deposited liquid nitrogen-cooled samples pro-
duced at (a) 50 W, (b) 100 W, and (c) 150 W. Dashed and dotted lines show the standard 
diffraction lines for Co3W and hcp Co, respectively. 
 
HRTEM and SAD images of the as-deposited liquid nitrogen-cooled clusters produced 
using power settings of 50 and 100 W indicated that the clusters were amorphous. Neither 
diffraction spots nor lattice fringes were visible in the images at these powers. However, 
clusters produced with a power setting of 150 W displayed some lattice fringes in the 
HRTEM images and also discrete diffraction spots in the SAD pattern (fig. 8), indicating 
that some particles are crystalline at this power. The FFT of the cluster shown in figure 8 
(inset fig. 8) was indexed to the [2110] zone axis of the hcp structure. Indexing of the few 
reflections observed in the SAD pattern was consistent with a hcp structure with lattice 
parameters a ~ 0.243 nm and c ~ 0.416 nm, consistent with the FFT. 
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Figure 8. (a) HRTEM image of the individual as-deposited liquid nitrogen-cooled Co–W 
cluster produced at 150 W. Inset FFT of the HRTEM image shows the diffraction spots 
corresponding to the [2īī0] zone axis of hcp structure. (b) SAD pattern of 150 W samples 
 
At 300 K, the as-deposited liquid nitrogen-cooled sample sputtered at 50 W showed 
superparamagnetic behavior, with both coercivity and remanence ratio being zero, while 
some hysteresis was observed for samples processed at 100 and 150 W (fig. 9; table 2). The 
hysteretic behavior for the latter two samples may be due to the (small) increase in cluster 
size, but more likely due to the increase in structural order, which would increase the ani-
sotropy, and consequently the blocking temperature. At 10 K, the 50 W sample showed 
ferromagnetic behavior, with Hc ~ 423 Oe and Mr/Ms of 0.45. The coercivity also increased 
for the 100 and 150 W samples. The magnetocrystalline anisotropy values obtained for the 
as-deposited liquid nitrogen-cooled samples were approximately constant for all sputter-
ing powers (K1 ~ 0.5 × 106 ergs/cm3). The values were well below the values obtained for 
water-cooled samples which are due to the lower degree of crystalline particles observed 
in the liquid nitrogen-cooled samples. 
 
 
Figure 9. Hysteresis curves normalized with the largest measured magnetization for the 
as-deposited liquid nitrogen-cooled Co–W clusters using power setting. (a) 50 W, (b) 100 
W, and (c) 150 W 
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Table 2. Magnetic properties of the as-deposited liquid nitrogen-cooled Co–W clusters 










K1 (×106 ergs/cm3) 
  300 K 10 K  300 K 10 K  300 K 10 K  300 K 10 K 
50  0 423  358 409  0 0.45  1.1 1.2 
100  11 481  293 463  0.03 0.45  2.2 2.0 
150  14 470  345 485  0.04 0.45  1.1 1.0 
 
The coercivity as a function of sputtering power for both cooling schemes is shown in 
figure 10. The liquid nitrogen-cooled values were still lower than for water-cooled samples 
regardless of the sputtering power, which is due to the increased percent crystalline in 
water-cooled samples compared to liquid nitrogen-cooled samples. 
 
 





Sub-10 nm Co–W alloy clusters were deposited by IGC method. The structure and for-
mation of the as-deposited clusters were controlled by different cooling schemes and sput-
tering powers. EDS analysis of both individual clusters and area scans revealed 
consistently that the composition of the clusters was approximately 95 at.% Co and 5 at.% 
W regardless of processing conditions, which is approximately 5 atomic percent above the 
equilibrium solubility limit of W in hcp Co. For the water-cooled samples, XRD and trans-
mission electron microscopy revealed that at low sputtering power the structures formed 
were predominantly amorphous, while for high sputtering power crystalline hcp Co clus-
ters with W in solid solution were formed. Hexagonal shaped clusters were observed at 
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the highest sputtering power for the as-deposited water-cooled samples. HAADF/STEM 
images showed compositional variations within the clusters, with the brighter regions be-
ing more W rich. For the liquid nitrogen-cooled samples, TEM images and XRD showed 
that the samples were amorphous for power settings 50 and 100 W while for the 150 W 
diffuse rings together with discrete diffraction spots were observed in the SAD images. 
The magnetic measurements showed that the coercivity and remanence ratio of the water-
cooled clusters were higher than that for liquid nitrogen-cooled samples for all sputtering 
powers and temperatures. The crystalline clusters of water-cooled samples were deter-
mined to have higher coercivity at both 10 and 300 K. The highest coercivity of 893 Oe was 
obtained for 150 W sample at 10 K, and the magnetocrystalline anisotropy corresponding 
to this sputtering power was estimated to be 3.9 × 106 ergs/cm3, which is slightly lower than 
that for bulk hcp Co. 
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